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To all, whom it may concern: 
Beit known that I, WILLIAMHOPKIE, a citi 

Zen of the United States, residing in Musca 
tine county, State of Iowa, have invented a 
new and useful Improvement in Tongs, of 
which the following is a specification. 
My invention relates to improvements in 

tongs in which lever-handles are provided 
with jaws; and the objects of my invention 
are to provide pipe-tongs readily adjustable 
and convertible into pliers or nippers or into 
a wire-stretcher. I attain these objects by the 
means illustrated in the accompanying draw 
ings, in which 

Figure 1 is a side view of the tongs in posi 
tion for use as pliers or nippers or as a wire 
stretcher. Fig. 2 is a view in section on the 
line m n of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a top view of 
the tongs, showing thumb-screw D. Fig. 4 
is a side view of the tongs in position for use as pipe-tongs. 
Similar letters refer to similar parts through 

out the several views. 
The tongs are composed of two lever-han 

dles A and B, provided with jaws, the lever 
handle A being provided with an extended 
slot, through which the lever-handle B pro 
jects. The lever-handle A at the point of in 
tersection of the lever-handle B is provided 
with recesses G, into which the removable 
pin C fits. The lever-handle A is also pro 
vided with a thumb-screw D. The fulcrum is 
formed either by the pin operating in the re 
cesses G or by the end of the thumb-screw 
D. The concave surface of the jaw of lever 
handle A is provided with teeth I, pointing 
toward the fulcrum, and the convex surface 
of the jaw of lever-handle B is provided with 
teeth H, pointing away from the fulcrum. 
The pin C is removable, and when withdrawn 
the lever-handle B may be drawn through the 
slot in lever-handle A, inverted, and rein 
serted in the slot and the pin inserted through 
both lever-handles and forming a fulcrum. 
The convex surface of the jaw of lever-han 
dle A is also provided with teeth J. The 
middle portion F of the face of the jaws is 
slightly toothed to enable it to hold firmly 
to objects grasped between the middle por 
tions of the jaws. The outer portions of the 
faces of the jaws E E are cut away toward 
the fulcrum, so as to make a cutting edge, 

In operating as a pipe-wrench or tong, as 
shown in Fig. 4, the outer jaw is first placed 

around the pipe. The inner jaw is then moved 55 
till it comes in contact with the pipe by turn 
ing the thumb-screw D or placing the pin C 
in the recesses G. The lever-handles are 
then drawn together, thus gripping the pipe 
firmly. When used as nippers, as in Fig. 1, 
the object to be cut is placed between the 
cutting edges of the jaws and pressure ex 
erted, and as pliers the object to be held is 
placed between the central parts FF and the 
handles drawn together. When used as a 
wire-stretcher, the wire is grasped between the 
portions FF. The toothed portion Jisplaced 
against the post or object to which the wire 
is to be stretched and forms a fulcrum upon 
which the entire tool is turned as a lever, 
thus drawing the wire taut. The enlargement 
of the jaw of lever-handle A gives a longer 
pull upon the lever, the fulcrum changing 
with the turning of the jaw upon the post. 
From the above description it is manifest 

that my improved tongs can be readily, 
quickly, and easily adjusted to all sizes of 
pipe within reasonable limits, can be quickly 
and readily converted into pliers or nippers. 
or a wire-stretcher in the manner described, 
and also can be used for practically all pur 
poses for which pliers or nippers are com 
monly used. 
What I claim as new, and desire to secure 

by Letters Patent, is 
1. The combination of the slotted lever 

handle and jaw A, the removable and rever 
sible lever-handle and jaw B substantially as 
described. 

2. The combination of the slotted lever 
handle and jaw A, the removable pin C and 
the removable and reversible lever-handle 
and jaw B substantially as described. 

3. The combination of the lever-handle and 
jaw. A the lever-handle and jaw B, the hooked 
jaw of the lever-handle A enlarged so as to 
give a longer pull when using the implement 
as a lever with the portion J as the fulcrum 
for stretching wires held by the jaws, substan 
tially as described, 
In testimony whereof I have signed my 

name to this specification in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

WILLIAM IOPIKE, 
Witnesses: 

BLANCHE CAMPBELL, JOE SHOREy, 
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